SOPHOMORE WARMUP

• WARM UP TO NEW IDEAS •

Kick-Off: Hot Coffee and Cocoa
Wednesday, January 24th
2:00pm-4:00pm
Thomas Cooper Library
Stop by the Thomas Cooper Library and grab a hot drink on your way to class or to study! We’ll have a complete listing of all the Sophomore Warm Up events!

Exploring Alternative Spring Break!
Tuesday, January 30th
4:00pm
Leadership and Service Center
Have you thought about doing an alternative break before, but wasn’t really sure why you should do it? Or if it would be fun? Swing by this workshop to learn all about the benefits from past participants and how to apply! Spring break travel, helping others, and learning more about how to help others—what could be better?

Building Your Future Brand
Tuesday, February 6th
4:00pm
Student Success Center, TCL, Mezzanine Level
Internships can be one of the most important experiences in the college career...but how do you get one? Why do you need them? Stop by and learn how to apply and why they matter from Career Center experts in this fun workshop!

Unexpected Costs: Planning Your Academic Finances
Tuesday, February 13th
1:00pm
Student Success Center, TCL, Mezzanine Level
College can be expensive, especially when you start to factor in extra cost such as lab fees, college fees, extracurricular fees and so on. Join us for this new workshop to explore what those unexpected costs might be and how to prepare for them.

Mutual Expectation Workshop: Open and Mutually Respected Discussions in the Classroom
Thursday, February 22nd
11:40am
RHUU Ballroom
Students and faculty are invited to come for a free lunch and interesting discussion on how to have open and mutually respected conversations in the classroom.